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CENSUS OF RELIGIONSThe Twentieth Century Disease.
FISHERIES FOR YEAR» Causes More Deaths Than All Other Diseases Combined. How to Avoid Being Numbered Among Its Victims.

fWhat,8 the use of locking ithe stable door after the horse is disgusting, bad smell which comes from your nose and throat, 
stolen ?” A wise man is forehanded and locks the door first. jf your are wise, and show good judgment enough to de-

What New Brunswickers and Others Apply this to Consumption. What'a the good an eide to have your Catarrh attended to right away, then the
incuraible disease? Be forehanded, lock the Gatewa> varann, , , % ...... ^

Did in Bounty Line-Decrease in ml tiras prevent Consumption from taking hold of your ays- next question to determine is vliat treatment is best to use.
tern. Every sensible (person knows that Gaitarrah is the fore- Avoid the numerous, inferior and worthless nostrums so freely
runner or starting point of Consumption, and every Catarrh advertised in many papers. Seek out a man of well-known re
sufferer is very liable—not perhaps right away—but perhaps potion, whose integrity, straightforwardness and honesty of ftttawq Feb 2fi— (Special 1—A bulletin

Feb- 2d—(Special)—Today Hon. aext year or afterwards, to be in the deadly gnp of that dread ^ ^ * que,tioned-JL aim and object in the Jf^uedby

- . _ , I | _ Mr. Sutherland brought down a blue book CaUrrh develops into Consumption is very simple, j ivorld de to do ns much good a» lies in Inis power to his fellow- day giving the religions of the people.

Scheme Calculated to Revo- relat,n«to the fi*enes- The toüd ex- During the day or man-"'1,nse ^reaterf munber speî-ficd d™onu;nlti?asipenditu>es on the department was $491,569. ^ part of one’* ( f> A J&J /7,^---------------------------------------------- IZ'Tnefiting"’Id! W ÆXS

During the season of 1900 the sum of life, the Catarrhal I fellov- human things represented by one or two individuals

asLSSfts - r ) f yr? v , STjSraa—i—
is .hawked up and \ I T f /4|A J#« to jLlitilU «pec®1"* Sproule has religions are.

n„r;nn. f m M /i\ W&S WHI1I tried to prove him- Denominations. 1901.
g ' — ™ rnSrr lDIIIIVwnttMUl self to be. His sixteen Adventists .. . 8,064

i Anglicans (Ch. of Eng.).. 680,346years work in the Baptists.. .................... ... 292,4SI
United States and Baptists (free will)............ 24,229
four in Canada have g^ngre^tionaiists' V."::" à&a 
made lus worth Disciples of Christ 
known to a vast mim- Friends (Quakers) 
her; qnd some of his Lutherans".;".."!!
cured patieztits can Methodists.............
be fourni in almost
eveiy village ami Raman Catholics .. 
hamlet all over tlhe -Salvation. Army ..
North American Con- '. ! '
tinent. Univerealists ......

Unspecified.............
Various sects .. ..

THREE MILLION 
DOLLAR PULP

STATEMENT OF CANADA’S

Interesting Comparisons With Num
bers of Denominations Ten Years 
Ago.«

Catch.

r- > Ottawa,..V

lutionize Paper Trade in 
the Dominion,

I
$158,802 was paid as fishing bounties to 
deep sea fishermen of the maritime prov-

1891.
6,354

646,059'
367,449

45,116
11,637
28,157
12,763
4,650
6,41'f

63,982
847,765
755,326
12,253

1,992,017
13,949

1,274
1,777
3,186

89,355
33,756

inces. Of this, $68,721 was divided among gpit 
the crews of 802 fishing schooners and the dleep this is beyond 
balance shared by 2,231 boat fishermen- one s control "and 
There were 13,776 claims paid. Nova ^de^are inhakd 

Scotia received about two-thirds of the into the Bronchial 
bounty fund, amounting to $101,448; Que- Tubes 
bee. $33,203; New Brunswick, $13,562, and thus affecting Wiese 
P. E. Island, $10,589. For the last 19 organs —RESULT — 
years about $3,000,000 was paid in boun- Consumption.

Limits, and Build Pulp and Paper & «KTUSSS
Mille—Will Rerlnre 4hû Poet dustry during the season- The total value mildest form don’t
ITIMIS Will . neuuce me vest of the cateh in Canada for the year was wait until ,ft gets too

0^ Newspaper Print Very Ma— $-1,557,639, a decrease of about $6.300,000. late, take it in time,
“ v * There was an increase in Nova Scotia of rememlber “A dtitch

$461,000; decrease in New Brunswick of in time saves nine.”
$350,000; decrease in British Columbia of Remember that Con-
$257,000. In the other provinces there sumption—Tire Great White Plague of Canada is large y 
were small increases of $95,000- the increase in the Dominion. Take every precaution not to

be numbered among its vetims.
Should you be one of the lucky and escape ,Consumption, IjlflDC CinllQ A UH U AV W&P then what a trial and annoyance you are to your friends.IVIUnt I LU Un nil U ufll How they loatihe and abhor you when you are forced to hawk

* * and clear your throat of .the Catarrhal mucous; and how much
Tn PH 111 A TU10 DHDT greater abject of disgust you are to your friends on accountU uU VIA I mu lUn 11 of that had breath which you undoubtedly have to a greater

or lesser degree. Perhaps you don’t know rt, because 
your friends are probably kindly people, and don’t want to 

sensative feelings, by telling you of the sickening,

i
to

%OPERATIONS IN QUEBEC,B" Mkh
ffn. ::::::: *88 
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» 
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IX and Lungs, J4
Company Acquire Valuable Timber ./

The erroneous idea 
that Catarrh can’t beWHERE CATARRH FREQUENTLY ENDS. .5,371,05! 4,833,239

For the province of New Brunswick the 
religions are:

Total ..
terially. cured is believed by 

many Canadians. Tim belief ds fostered by the statement of 
ignorant physicians, also due to the fact of people trying 
worthless and .inferior patent medicines, with no lasting bene
fit. If you are one or this unfortunate class, don’t get dis
couraged. Keep up hope, just 
Sproule for proof that he can cure, after several treatments 
have .been tried to no avail. He will be only too glad to send 
you absolute proof, free of all charge; how different his course 
treatment is from any other, how vastly superior, how lasting 
and effeatual are Ms cures. Some people have Catarrh and 
don’t know it. Many others don’t know its symptoms, which 
are given Mow: glf.fifta* “jàt-j Tl. .

ony 1891.
716

43,095
54,960
25,674.

23A
1,036
1,008

1901. 
, 1,124

Anglicans (Ch. of Eng.).. 41,767
Baptists..................
Baptists (Freewill) .
Brerthern........................
Congregational1st s 
Disciples of Christ .
Friends (Quakers) ..

Lutherans......................
Methodists.....................
Presbyterians...............
Protestants...................
Roman Catholics..................... 126,698
Salvation Army 
Thinkers 
Unitarians 
Uni versa list
Unspecified..................
Various sects .. —

Denominations. 
Adventists .. ..Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)r-A very im- 

gmntant announcement is made which *s 
* calculated to revolutionize the paper trade 

in Oanada. The organization of the At
lantic Pulp and Paper Company, which 
has been going on for some months, has 
been completed. The capital is $3,000,000.
The board of directors has been completed 
and consists of. the following: W. C.
Edwards, M. P., president; Chas. H.
(VVateivnis, Brantford, president of the 
IWaterons Engine Works; J. W. Ellis,
Toronto; A. J. Erkhardt, Toronto; R. H.
Thompson, BufBalo; Mr. Lyman, of the
wholesale drug firm of Lyman & Oo., Kingston, Ont., Feb- 26—(Special)—The 
{Montreal, and Mr. Wardrope, of Mont- Frontenac Milling Company has received
real, luniberman, directors. an order for 160 tons of flour for the “Have you a coughV

The_purposes of the company are to ac- British army in South Africa. An addi- «Are you jogjng flesh?,y 
quire the limits, water power, saw mills, tional order for 300 tons was refused be- 
etc., of the new New Richmond, on the cause the flour could not be delivered at 
north side of the Bay of Chaleur, in the St. John, N- B-, this week. Richardson
«county of Ronaventure, Que., and to erect Bros, have also a contract for 1,200 tons “Is your appetite variable?” 
mills for the manufacture of pulp and 0f pressed hay, and an additional order “Have you stitches in side?” 
paper. The property contains more than for an extra 6Upply had to be rejected' for “Do you cough until you gag?” .
300 square miles of almost virgin forest, a similar reason. “Do you cough on going to bed.”
principally spruce, but containing oonad- , <ir f “Do you cough in the morning?”
erable quantities of other woods. It is “Are you low spirited ait times?”
estimated that the supply of pulp wood on $100,000 ESTATEi “Do you spit up yellow matter?”
Ithe limits is sufficient to give the mills _____ “Is your cou^li short and hacking?”
raw material for a period of more than 60 “Is there a tickling behind the palate?”
ydare. Details of Will of Israel Longworth, Truro— “Do you feel you are growing weaker?” ^

There is an enormous water power and o “Is there a burning pain in the throat?”
there are good Shipping facilitleB both by J M ' “Have you pain behind the breastbone?”
rail and water. The company proposes — “Do you cough worse night or morning?”
to furnish a plant with a capacity of turn- Truro, Feb. 26—The will of the late “Do you sit ùp at nn^ht to get breath ?”
Sng out more than 22.000 tons of news- Israel Longworth was probated today. All T , . -i ....
paper print a year which they will be able the daughters stocks held in trust are to K l’ml haTe some of the abo'®pn
(to sell at the rate of af little more than transferred at once to her name. All above qucsltmis, <
$1.80 per 100 pounds. Flie present pne© stocks held in the Eastern Trust Com- 
of newspaper print is about $2.50 per 100 IKiny> Hoyal Bank of Canada, Halifax 
pounds which would mean a saving to the Banking Companv, Bank of Nova SoOtia, 
newspaper estaiblirfhmentg of Canada of Union }5ank o{ Halifax, Merchants’ Bank 
hundreds of thousands of dollars annually. yf p E Island; Charlottetown Steam Na- 

The company believe .they can not only vlgation Company, (save four), Nova 
do this bpt, do.it,ait aprofit. One reason steel Company, Toronto Electric

- -rir-thet. raw material, which costs some ot Li^ht company, to be heïd in trust by 
the present mills from $6 a cord upwards, the Kastern Trust Company, who shall 
can be laid down at the null of the new the daughter the net income during
company at $2.25 a oord and this, with the ^ ljfg
lorw price of labor and other favorable Robept Longworth> his cousin, Glyn-
circümstances, will make it profitable to wood> p E j ig glve[l au deceased’s
manufacture paper at this .price. In addi- st(K>k in the Charlottetown Condensed 
lion, the company will manufacture meeh- MUk Company; Charlottetown Driving 
apical pulp and sulphite pulp. ,

65,444
15,602write Caitiarr'h Specialistw
" 1,033 
1,640

17
73376. . 377800 SV»*!

40,639
. 35,973 
. 39,4^m .22103

Upper Canadians, However, Could burt
Not Accept All Orders. iSSfe symptoms of catakrah of the bronchlal tubes

115,961your
:i93606&:■ ' ■ L5SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE HE.\D AND THROAT

The most prevalent form of catarrh, and results from 
neglected oolds.

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery ?
Does your nose seem full?
Does your nose discharge?
(Do you take cold easily?
Do you sneeze a good deal?
Do crusts form in tihe nose?
Do you raise frotiiy material?
Do you lvave pain across tile eyes?
Do you spaifc up little cheesy lumps?
Does your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of amell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning?
Are*there buzzing noises in your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of your head?
Do you feel dropping in back part of throat?

If you Lave some of the above symptoms your disease is 
Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

147145
259170

1,163612These symptoms if neglected will inevitably run into con- 
gumption: i

2761,298

331,120 321,263Total*

CANADIAN BANKING STATEMENT
“Do you cough at night?” 
Have you pain in side?” January’s Figures Given Out—Large Gain in 

Deposits and Discounts.

Ottawa, Eeto. 25—(Special)—The Cana
dian banking statement for January shows 
a large gain in deposits and in discounts 
over the same month of last year. The 
note circulation has grown from $45,026,- 
306 to $48,586,529. The deposits by tlhe 
public payable on demand in Canada are 
larger by $1,875,453 than one year ago. The 
deposits payable after notice or on a fined 
day in 'Canada have expanded by $32,973,- 
123. The deposits elsewhere than in Can
ada are larger by $10,810,071 them during 
the same month of last year. On the 
other hand the discounts have expanded 
as follows:

Call and short loans on stocks and 
bonds in Canada, $4,829,285; call and short 
loans elsewhere than in Canada, $15,351,- 
979; current loans in Canada, $13,623,735, 
and current loans elsewhere than in Can
ada, $8,685,416.

Ü
ftp*

‘ ir . -

I

.ptoms and want to be cured, or wish for a lengthy diagnosis of your case, answer the
fe cit them out, and write Catarrh Specialist Sproule, 7-13 Doane St., Boston.

I
THE COUNTRY MARKET.INTO HALIFAX AFTER HARO TIME,

Lent Affecting the Meat Business- 
Conditions in General, and Fish 
Business.

m
Big Ocean Liner Towed to Port-Plucky Seamen's Gallant 

Battle in Small Boat to Save the Neckar.
FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors' 

Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured.
County market deaJers say that Lent 

is affecting the meat business, but things 
generally are in good supply this week, 
butter is more plentiful, American squash 
coming in nicely and business on the 
whole fairly good. Turkeys are easier 
in price than last week- Extra large 
fowls are offering at $1 to $1.50 per pair, 
and fresh country eggs are in fair stop- 
ply at 25 to 28 cents. The 'following are 
corrected retail prices:

» 6 IPark and Exhibition.
On Thanksgiving fund, Pleasant Street Halifax, Feb. 26—(Special)—The North | 

Methodist church, Truro, $500. German liner Neckar, the steamer report-
For memorial window in Prince Street ed lagt weejc as having the Leyland liner 

Methodist church Charlottetown,in mem- phi,adel kian in tow and headmg for
ory of Ins parents, $2,000. , ,__ .Four shares of Charlottetown Steam Halifax, was herself towed in here tin
Navigation Company, to Agnes Dong- afternoon by the Karlsruhe, of the same
worth, Glynwood. line. The Karlsruhe sailed from Bremer-

Claims of Colonial Volunteers Who lRcv- Henry McNeil Smith to have $500 haven the same day as the Neckar and

Fought in South Africa. t0Mti AiLTAadmy,’$1 tm 6 has four ca,bin and nearly 1,300 steera«e
’ Toronto, Feb. 27-(Special)-The Tele- Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, $1,000. passengers besides a large cargo, ilie

gram’s special cable from London says: To his housekeeper, Mrs. Forbes, $250. gtory of the Neckar’s voyage as told by
“In the house of commons today St. Farmer Charles Maynard, $200.
John Brodrick. under secretary for war, Farm hand, Isaàc Brodie $150.
in reply to Mr. McLaren, Liberal member William Byard. deacon Zion Baptist
tor Rosworth said the claims of represen- dliurcu, colored, $50. , . ln , nl. ..
tative detachments of colonial volunteers Niece Ella Burchell, Avalon, Nfld., $500- 1,169 passengers and crew of 146, l,31o all
Who fought in South Africa to attend the His daughter is to have all tile personal told. 
coronation and take part in parades in- effects not otherwise ia her
cidental thereto were being considered. "«me and use. the !,‘om®fu?ad and

 ̂ÆÆ to stlT rt^ion creasing throughout the day. In the after-

M ^-theabove^tobeptiduntn ^””1^^^
after the funeral of the downger cemntess ^(^^^ughTerVaves lawful issue". l,er
*nd' the arrangement of family affairs sub- gQ on ,o hejrs jn tuTn; sllou]d Blie boivs and tons of water roared down the
sequently. d;e nut children the residue to be decks. At 11 p. in. the weather became

so bad and seas so rough that the Neckar 
could not keep steenway and she was hove

sv “About 9 a. m. the steamer’s steering 
gear was broken and they tried to steer 
the Neckar by band. The Karlsruhe was 
then signalled for assistance but more 
mishaps came. At 10 o’clock the heavy 

• rolling and the broken steering gear 
caused the rudder Stock to give way just 
above the blade, which was then knock
ing hard gaainat the starboard propeller.

“In spite of the sea and swell they 
launched a boat and the Karlsrhue did

MAT BE REPRESENTED 
AT THE CORONATION. «*1_

WWestern beef .. ..
Lamb, per cut ..
Mutton............................
Veal.................................
Pork, by the cut, per lb I....0.18 
Hams and bacon, per lb .. ..0.16 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb............................0.14
Chickens, per pair................... 0.40
Fowls.. ...................... ..
Extra large fowls.. .
Geese, each....................
Ducks ...............................

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck...................... 0.15
Potatoes, per peck 
Beets, per peck ..
Carrots, per peck .. .
Parsnips, per peck .. .
Celery....................................
Cabbage, per head ..
Squash.................................

Butter:
Tubs, per lb .. ..  .................0.20
Tub, dairy and creamery ....0.24 

Eggs:
Hennery

Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs..1.50

0.08 0.16t?
..............0.08 0.14

“ 0.14 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.18

0.06
0.U6 a»

--Slikewise in an endeavor to get a tow line 
from the Neckar. This was a test of 

and the officers and crews of the

“ 0.1S 
“ l.oo 
“ 0.60 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.40

Chief Officer Willemsen is:
“The Neckar started on Feb. 8 from 

BromeThaveiv for New York. She had m
•

& i0.30
...1.00
..1.00
..1.00

courage
ships proved their mettle. Second Officer 
J. Heins with four sailors left the Neckar “ 0.15 

“ 0.25 
“ 0.20 
:: o.2o
“ 0.25 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.00

MB. A. E. KIDD.

and by almost superhuman efforts man
aged to get the line from ship to ship. 

“Both vessels were then rolling terribly

0.25“On the 10th came a regular storm with >0.00 ¥4--.0.00
..0.00
..0.07
..0.06

nasty squalls with rain and snow, in-

and for eight hours these brave seamen 
battled with the waves before they were 
safely taken aboard their respective ships. 
Had they not displayed the greatest cour-

ii0.7:
“ 0.22 
“ 0.28 ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com

munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
ivoll-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
'ho head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. Ho writes 
from 18 Hamilton ave. :

“ I am -12 years of age, and have had 
catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life, as a result of scarlet fever, followed 
by typhoid fever. I got so bad that I 
was almost constantly coughing and 
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
impaired my eyesight, and the hearing 
In one ear, and reduced my weight to 
110 pounds.

“ 1 tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
vdverfciscd, besides a great many differ
ent physicians’ treatments, all of which 
failed.

“ 1 had heard and read of Pernna, and 
finally decided to try it two months ago. 
t have now taken seven bottles, and 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happidi 
or merrier. Feel tip top.”—A. E. KIDD.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
he pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oi 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O

rerun a can bo ou uuned for $1.00 a bot 
Me at all first-class drug stores in Canada.

«The Bis of Life,” which can be se
cured at aM up-to-date drug stores, and 
upon request is sent frpe t° a^> Sives a 
short description of all catarrhal dis
eases. Address Dr. Hartman. Colum* 
bus, O.. V. S. A.

labored very heavily. Seas swept over the

0.25 0.2Sage and most skilful seamanship the boats 
would have been swamped and all would 

I have perished.
“The Neckar then passed aboard the 

Karlsrhue a five inch steel wire special 
tow rope which was fastened to 75 fath- 

of anchor chain of the latter ship

“ 1.75

Fresh Fish.
• In the fish market business is active and 
with a good' supply in all departments, 
ljarge halibut, weighing 200 pounds dress
ed, have arrived this week from the Nova 
Scotia coast, and fresh shad, the first of 
the season, have now begun to come in, 
finding ready sale at 20 cents each. The 
general display is according to the follow
ing:

disposed of as follows:
Five thousand to be invested anch m- 

to Louise L. Smith, for life. Atcome go
her death the principal to go to the trus
tees of Pleasant Street Methodist church 
for investment, income to be used for run-

to. The wind was all the time blowing 
a hurricane from west to west northwest.

“On the morning of the 17th in lat. 
42.22 N., long. 46.49 W., the officers noticed

oms
at her stem and at 9 p. m. on the 17th 
a start was made for Halifax, more than 
700 miles away. Soon after starting the 
steamer Malin Head, Captain McKee, New 
Orleans for Havre, came along and was 
requested to stand by and accompany the 
ships to Halifax which she did. Before 
reaching port the lines parted seven times, 
the last time off Sable Island.”

Thu Neckar is G,1Q9 tons net and nearly 
11,000 sross.

ning expenses.

^îr&’ïSS.-taE s* «*.jd«.r..iv”S.*=:
Prince Street Methodist church, Char

lottetown ,on same conditions Truro 
church, $5,000.

To deceased cousin, Annie Stuart ^South- 
port, $1,000.

Cousin Robert Longworth, Glynwood, 
and three sisters, $1,000 each.

Between sons of the late Cousin Pene
lope Camerop, Charlottetown, $1,000 each.

Daughters of his late Uncle William 
Longworth, Charlottetown, $1,000 each.

To his Cousin Augusta Webb, $500.
Alice Rigby, $1,000.
Ella Burchell, Avalon, $1,000.
Between the daughters of his old friend, 

the late John Ross, Truro, $1,000.
To the single daughters of his late life

long neighbor, Rev. D. W. C. Dimock,
$1,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fordes, $500.
Victoria Park, Truro, $500.
Truro, towards erection of an hospital,

$5,000.
Charitable Irish Society of Charlotte

town, of w9iich deceased’» farther was 
once president, $1,000.

Truro Y. M. C. A., $200.
Halifax Y. M. C. A., Society for Im

provement of the Condition of the Poor,
Charitable Irish Society, S. P. Cruelty,
Infants’ Home, Sailors’ home, Old Ladies 
home, Institution ‘for Blind. Institution 
for Deaf and Dumb, $200 each.

Law books and office furniture to his 
partner, N. J. Layton.

If any balance remains Francis Hae- 
zard. K. C., Charlottetown; Robert Long- 
worth, Glynwood, gets it in even shares.

At daybreak when the wind and sea were 
abating they found that they had lost 
three blades of the port propellor. 
swell was then decreasing and the Neckar 
was soon pitcldng and rolling tremend
ously. Just before the accident they 
sighted the Karlsruhe.

Fresh Fish.
The

to 0.15Halibut, per lb 
Smelts, per lb..
Pickerel, per lb 
Cod, per lb.. .
Haddock, per lb................................0.05
Herring, per dozen
Ood steak...............
Shad, each.. ..

Y//.
aH

,0.05
1! 0.12

0.08
0.20 “ 0.00I Dry Fish.

Kippered herring, per doz .. . .0.20
Cod, per lb............................
Ood (boneless), per lb ...............0.12
Finan baddies, per lb................... 0.07
Kippered herring, per doz.. ..0.20

The wholesalei*s report fresh fish scarce 
but the supply of dry fish is in about the 
same condition as last week. Prices are:

Fresh Fish.

9.SHARPS
BALSAM

“ o.OO 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.20

0.05m
l!

OFi
Boiehoiint

and
AMse id

; I

to 0.03 
** 0.03 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.15

..0.03 
..0.03 
..0.75

Haddock, per lb .. .,
Col, per lb.....................
Herring, per 100.. 
Halibut.

I
0.12c*1res Dry Fish.S

*roup
Coughs, 

Coijds
50 YEAR?

I d USE
I &’rc - 2frets

M, Codfish, large.......................
Codfish, medium................
Codfish, small.......................
Pollock .. ........................................... 1.60
Smoked herring, L W.................0.06
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06
Pickled herring, Canso, bbls. .5.00
Pickled herring, Grand Ma nan.

.. ..3.75 

.. ..3.60 
....2.50

“ 4.00
“ 3.75

: “ 2.60 
“ 1.70 
“ 0.07 
- 0.07 
*• 5.25

“ !i 
“ 11.60 
“ 6.00

v
: V half bbls 

Pickled herring, bay, hlf bbls. .1.90 
11.00

1.90

The Great “New Process” Soap 
—Everybody likes it, it is as 

“Good as Gold.”

Mackerel, No. 3, bbls.. .. 
Mackerel, No. 3, half bbls 6.00 Miss Stone Cables Home.

Boston, Feb. 25—The first message from 
Miss M. Stone, the missionary, to her 
family and friends, was received tonight; 
by her brother, Charles A- Stone, of Chelr 
sea, a cablegram letter of her release bjr 
the brigands and her warm welcome by 
Bulgarian friends in Strumitza.

Nova Scotia Sailor Drowned.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 25—The British 

schooner Benefit, which arrived today 
from Havana, reports the drowning of a 
sailor, Edward Wheaton, of Hantsport, 
N. S, on February 12- He fell overboard-

m

W0Now send your best tfrl a box of straw
berries and thus convince! her that you didn t 
go broke during the holidays.

-
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HANDS OF THE 
POLICE IT LAST

i,rr ■-

Man Accused of Murdering 
Wife in June Last Caught 

in New York.
I

HE ADMITS IDENTITY.
I

Says He Didn’t Kill, But Feared 
He’d Be Accused, and He Fled-- 
He Worked in Several Places, 
and Has Crossed the Ocean 
Several Times.

New York, Feb. 25.—Joseph Wilfrid 
Blondnn, who is charged with the murder 
of his wife by cutting off her head at 
Chelmsford, Mass., last June, was arrested 
here today. He was identified by a de
tective from Boston while he was making 
application for examination for an. en
gineers license. The prisoner admitted 
his identity but professed to know nothing 
of the killing of his wife.

Yesterday Blondin called at the bureau 
of ,b(yil8khMKtion at headquarters to ap

ply for an evidently

did not notice 
the wall with the usual 
a reward for his apprehension. 
larity between the .portrait and the face^^| 
of the applicant caught the eye of a 
roundsman who slipped out and notified 
Captain Titus, of .the detective bureau. 
Captain Titus directed him. to tell the man 
to call again this morning and telegraphed 
to Boston for a detective who could iden
tify the man. When Blondlin returned 
this morning he was instantly identified 
by the Boston detective, at a signal from 
whom four policemen threw themselves 
on him and secured him before he could 
offer any resistance.

The prisoner was remanded until tomor- 
bo await extradition papers. He de

clared that he last saw his wife while he 
her off from the station at

row

was seeing 
Boston. Hearing later of the discovery of 
her body he feared, .he tsaid, tjiat he would 
be accused df the murder and fled to New 
Yotfk. He said he had lived in Brooklyn, 
Mount Vernon and White Plains and had 
made several trips as a coal passer on a 
North German Lloyd steamer.

When attested he said that he was en
deavoring t6 Obtain the position of en
gineer .in a hotel in which he worked.

Blondin made a statement tonight.
“Yes sir, I am Joseph Wilfrid Blon

din,” he said. “I have committed no 
crime. The photograph shown me is mine. 
It was taken eight or ten years ago. I 
did not leave my wife; she left me in the 
last week of April. At that time I was 
living in Bostixm at No. 43 Green Street. 
She left me to go to Providence to see 
her sister. She told me that she wanted . 
to go to Lowell to work in the mill's.

“When she left me I sent her trunk 
with the clothes away to Providence. The 
last place I saw my wife was at the South 
station in Boston. I went there to buy 
tickets for her to go to Providence and 
when I turned around she was gone. I 
never killed my wife; I heard about it 
through the newspapers. I read in the 
paper that Margaret Blondin, of Boston, 
was .murdered and as I did not have any 
witnesses to help zne I left the place.

“I have worried about bering arrested 
and feared that the police would make 
me trouble. I determined to come to 
headquarters and see if I could be recog
nized. I am not guilty of any crime and 
I am willing to return to Boston, where 
I will attempt to prove my innocence.”

New Aork, Feb. 26—Joseph Blondin, ac
cused of wife murder, was arraigned to
day and was remanded to await the 
arrival of requisition papers-

BENEDICTION OF POPE
TO CANADIANS.

His Holiness Replies to Congratu
latory Telegram.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—'His Excellency Mgr. 
Faloon.ro, apostolic delegate, interpreting 
the sentiments oi' the Catholics of Can
ada on the 29th inst., sent to His Holi
ness Leo XLll a telegram of congratula
tion upon having happily commenced the 
23bh year of his pontificate. -The following 
cablegram was the answer :

Rome, Fell). 22, 1902. 
His Excellency, Mgr. Falconio:

Has holiness has been highly pleased 
in receiving, through your excellency, the 
congratulations and good wishes of the 
episcopate, clergy and Catholics of Oan
ada, and mostt willingly imparts to all hiâ 
apostolic benediction.

(Sgd.) M. CARDINAL RAMiVOU-A.

EXTRADITION TO
NORTH SYDNEY.

Demand of Canadian Authorities on New
foundland Government Granted.

St. John s, Nfld., Feb. 25.—The demand 
of the Canadian authorities for the extra
dition of Arthur Pridéaux, the self-con
fessed accomplice in the murder of Hiram 
CoshJ2MxV<at North Sydney, Cape Breton, 
Jan. 25, was gii^c^ today.

Judge Conroy, a cn> magistrate, au
thorized the surrender of Pndcuux. if*is 
understood the prisoner will plead guilty 
and offer himself as a crown witness to 
assist in the conviction of Dr. Bayley, 
the alleged principal in the crime, and 
thçjt Prideaux will throw himself on the 
leniency of! Ithe court.
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